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Innn Hirbor Approach to tlu Citjr of Victori*

The Call of Victoria

The delightful capital city of British Columbia, wllh her unrivalled environment of scenic
attractions, is reaching out to increasing thousands each vear. The discriminating tourist and pleasure
seeker who is looking for the ultimate of picturesque charm, so bountifully bestowed by the gracious
hand of nature on this beautiful spot, will have his expectations fully satisfied by a sojourn art -ist

the attractions of "The City That Is Diflferent." He who but passes 'through, using the time betw -en
boats for a casual glance, will have missed the d« lights of one of the most attractive tourist regions
of the continent, otherwise assured by a stay of some days or weeks.

The City of Victoria, situated at the southernmost
point of "The Island of a Thousatid Miles of Wonder-
land." an island of enchantment, named after Captain
George Vancouver, of the British N'avy who discovered
it in 1792. is reached by a delightful water trip of a few
hours from the City of Seattle, or from the British

Columbia mainland rail terminal at Vancouver. No-
where are water landscapes quite equal to those to be
viewed on Puget Sound and the Straits of Juan de Fuca.

between Seattle and Victoria, or on the waters of the
Gulf of Georgia between Vancouver and Victoria. The
excellence of the service of the steamships connecting
the State of Washington and British Columbia mainland
with the Port of Victoria insures an added Joy to the
delightful trip.

There is an enticing welcome to the traveller enter-
ing the beautifully picturesque harbor of Victoria with



Cadboro Bay Beach

Vioiorit \* tmtcil for it- niJiK"i''i'»"'" 'lr;vc». the

hrttttie- oi which tannot he api»rfi'i:ite<I Iiy ii Iiurried

urvey.

RadiatinK frnm thi- Cit)"* ocniri" itrc numerous

iiu-oinp:irable hiKhway-. a jt>> t<< llie ninturiin. leading

tliroHwh the heaiiiii'iil ri'*i<leiitial •eciioii' of tree-^or-

ilereil and houlevarded 'tn-ti- pnd :th)nH the ncean

-hore- In the picliirejuiue rural tU-trii.-'- hi-yuiid, tliat

npen nc* delight- to the siBhl-eer. The many driven

throii^h the lovely Saanicti PeTiin-uln. AkinitiR Catlhorn

and Cordova Hay^, an^l pait charming KIk Lake, kn<l

on to Ucep Hay, and In the Observatory. Hnlchart'*

wonderfully beautiful -unkeu garden- and hrentwood.

and lr> Sonke Harbor, are long to be remembered, and

such excellent roadN, boih paved and hard 'Surfaced that

its .<iettinK of the blu; tinted Sooke Hills, of Little

Saanich Mountain, upon which is ^een in flashing white

ness the Dominion Government Observatory, liousing

one of the two largest telccopcs of the world, and with

a foreground of beautiful trees, shrubr. Ho wit- gardens

and majestic buildinK>. The nearby Olympic range of

1 lountains lend- its snowcapped graiideur to a scene

that Rudyard Kipling, the eminent poet and writer ci>m-

pares to a combination of world-famm:' beauty spots

in the following language: "To realize Victoria you

mu-t lake all that the eye admires most in Bourne-

mouth. Tor<inay. the Ule of Wight, the Happy Valley

at Hong Kong, the Doon, Sorrento, and Camp- Bay:

add reminiscences of the Thousand Islands, and arrange

the whole round the Bay of Naple- with some Hima-

layas for the background."

Golf Is Played Every Day in the Year at Victoria

Parliament Building! at Victoria

are a marvel to the motorist from afar wh.i does not

anticipate such excellence. And then there i- the

wondcrfnl Malahat, one ol the famous drives of the

Continent, a-cending for l.-'5() feet above tlie blue

waters uf lovely Saanich Arm. an arm of the sea. and

on farther north to the various up-Island reports and

beauty --^potf^, among which may be mentioned Shawn-

igan Lake, with an excellent tourist hotel: Cowichan

Bay. famed for its salmon ti-hing. where mo:.t com-

fortable hotel accommodations are provided, and to the

quaint English town of Duncan, centre of the beauti-

fully picturesque Cowichan D'strict a district rich in

agricultural, fruit-growing and poultry-raising poten-

tialities. A stone's throw from iDuncan ripples the



eiu-li;iiitiitB Ciiwictian Hwvt <u its c(iiir«e tr ihr -(m-
:( riviT wjtli a »Niritiiinit-wiflf rrpiitatioii for ii« txit IKtii

tniiit ll-liitiu: l-'riiiii |Jiiiu-:iii a -idr tri|> -hotiM he riunli'

to Ctiwii-luii I.akr, ii litatititnl It^ily n{ water :in nitU'M

lonn. ili;it offer, exi-cptional atfjuMinii- to the "pn"-
itlan. ItN watiTs trrrii witli ktaiiiry trniil. and the fon-M .

honlr-itiK it- sliore- liarhor I'eatliereil and furred k.mih

to '' nv liunler'- fonde-t dre.ini-.. Very comfurtahlt-

hotel ;uioiiiniiM|atiotM are aH-urciI the traveltrr at

tiirr-i|Ue t^wiT, ili;iriliiiiily .itii.ite'I 'ivr; Luikiiiw a ln:ui

tifiil Im> I-'mrn lierr tlir toiiri't i-nniimitu mi '"

l'ark-.\ille, where (he road- (whether hy rail ^r Iiiuh

wii> ) (liviTKe. .-tie hr.iiiih tn I'urt \Iherrii oil a

wotiderfiil arm of tlie I'iiti'ik- (Kcati tliat exletut- inlainl

for llian> mite- lr<tm the \\'. -t Ota-t of the I-Iarid, and

the iilher .kirl.iiK the Ka-l l.'"a»t to Ci nrtinay, from
whjfh point the M-.tor Minhway proieedt on to Camp
hill ki\tr The trip lo I'd \|!nTni i« exieptioimlly

Moonlight on the Olympics from Marine Drive, VictoriB

Cowichan Lake, and every facility for the fisherman
in the way of launches and boats is provided. The
drive from Duncan to Cowich.-'n Lake through a stretch

of wonderful timber is particular!;- attractive.

Proceeding on from Duncan, the towns of Chcmainus
and Ladysmith are viewed before Nanatmo is reached

the tatter an important coal-shipping point for the

extensive mines ne^r by. N'ana'mo is a quaintly pic-

attractive, leading along the shore- 'merx

a mountain ijem with excellent irnu "k

hotel—The Chalet—providing splendid ^

and on for miles through a magnirKo

untouched by the hand of man, the imn

which are compared to the pillars of t^ou

cathedral.

(laiion.

>•



Demliilon ObMnttery, Hoiuing it of th* Two
Lt:'t<M TtlMcepn In th* World

The mtraclivcly lituated town of Port Albcrni looki

out on the majeitic waters of Alberni Canal, a deep and
mountain-ikirted arm of the Pacific capable of giving

anchorage to the ahipping of the world. From Port
Alberni a trip ihould be made to Sproat and Great
Central Lakes, two beautiful bodies of water teeming
with game-filh and set in frames of scenic lovelineii.

Both lakes have excellent accommodation for the

tportsman and tourist.

Reluming tn Park.ville, :i dcliitlitful ra-iilr resort
with .1 oharming inn (or ihe ciimlnrt of traveller-, aitu-

atril nn ,1 beautiful bracn, the l-I»nd lligliway ii again
reached for a continuation of Ihe trip tn Courlenay and
Campbell P.ivrr—or the Railway ici Courlcnay. Leaving
Parksville, the eastern seashore i* followed to Qualicum
Beach, where the delightfully <ituated (Jualicum Beach
Hotel, overlooking a iplendid golf course and the sea
invite* the touri*t to tarry for a week or a day. Onward
through a diversity of seashore and woodland beauty
until the town of Courtenay is reached, and where two
excellent hotels cater to the wants and comfort of thj
traveller. Courtenay is the centre (or the rich Coniox
Valley .Agricultural District, and is a growing town full

Tlw Funont Mdahn Drin

Swimming Qali at tlu Oorg*
An Arm of the Sea

of enterprise situated on the Courtenay River, an
excellent Bshing stream, and looks over beautiful
Con-ix Bay. Beyond Courtenay, the Highway skirta
the leach for miles and again winds its way through
wonderful forests of lir and cedar until Campbell River
is reached. Here is the fisherman's ultimate goal, the
essence of his dreams, for here he will find salmon and
trout fishing unequalled anywhere on the -continent.
Campbell River has an excellent hotel, and every
facility to meet the wants o' the fisherman. The High-
way continues on for nine miles to Forbes Landing, on
Campbell Lake, the last outfitting point for the fisher-

man who, primed with the enthusiasm of an Izaak
Walton, would pursue his fondest hopes of catches
untold to the upper reaches of the Campbell River.



Sookt Harbor uid Oljrmplci (rom Book* Hirbor Hottl

Those who may wish proceed to ti.e Sirathcona
Park tegian, where niagn^:,cent scenery and wonderful
fiihing await, can secure pack horses and equipment at

Forbei Landing.

Mi a) lii.i«t,ii C.iii|.l.rll Ki\iT ail. I |..rl„-, l,:iiu|.

ing. I. lie off the main llinhway. .irc Hit iiiarvrlofi
Elk Fall.. The lhuncler..u. roar and crash "( falling
waters i. heard (or a mile or mi.re hefun- llir nuji-lic
scene meets thr eye and what a .cene! \.i «uri|. are
adeimalc 1" i.escrihc thi. wondniiis lataracl. The full
volume of the river pluniies for over aiKl feel into a
•eethinit i-alilr..ii. from which ari-e> for hunilr.i|. or feet
a cloud of spray and mist with an exquisite rainhow
diadem—irnly a siitli .>orlh «hile. and comparatively
unknown t" tho.c «ho follow thr lican-n |iatli. of
travel

It i< difficult tD give in a word picture the faintest
conception of the Islam', -cenic beauty It remains

'in large pan unscarren by civilization and yielding little

to the menace of years. Romance, hi-tniy, fact, all j'nn

Ann, From Brtntwood HoMl

Thro' tlu Oolf Iiland* on MIrrortd Chuuwit

in the atory of Ihii treasure island. It is a marvel of

interest and loveliness, and the -ichesl portion of

Canada in the variety of its natural resources. From
its rugged headlands, delightful ocean beaches, tumb-
ling waterfalls, rivers and brooks where the trout leap,

mount, n ranges and peaks towering heavenwards,
Bashing, ice-clear streams fed by the glaciers from lofty

summits, lakes of purest turquoise, cupped in fir-fringed

defiles, canyons of grandeur and beauty and forests

gray with the ages, to its beautiful stretches of agricul-

tural and fruit-growing districts, it offers a play-ground
of exceptional attraction alike to the visiting tourist and
the resident who is unsated by its beauties.



MAKE VICTORIA YOUR PIVOTAL POINT for
•i'ght-seting. The "Urrounding attractions of Victoria
will keep the visitor fully interested for days. A sug-
gested few of the local and nearby points of interest
and drives are:

—

DRIVES: Ocean Beaches, Gordon Head, Douglas
Park, Cordova Bay, Dominion Government Observa-

tory Butchart's Sunken Gardens, Brentwood, Sainich
Peninsula lEkrive. Deep Cove, etc., Colwood, Metchosin
and Sookc Drive, Malahat Drive and Shawnigan Lake.

OCEAN BEACHES: Fowl Bay, Shoal Bay. Oak
Bay, Willows Beach, Cadboro Bay, Cordova Bay, the
Gorge Bathing Beach. ^

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS: The Gorge Park Beacon
Hill Park, Natural History Museum, Provincial Library,

Meteorological Observatory, Esquimalt Harbor, with
one of the largest drydocks in the world now under con-
struction, Marine Drive and residential section. House
of Parliament, etc.

THE GULF ISLANDS TRIP: A days cruise
among Island gems on mirrored channels of beauty,
unequalled by the famed "Thousand Islands" of the
St. Lawrence, is a delightful trip. The steamer "Island
Princess", of the Canadian Pacific Service, leaves
Victoria Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8:00 a.m.,
returning at 7:00 p.m.



Fishing on Vancouver Island

Victoria is not only the gateway to the cenic, but
alio to the hunting and fishing resorts of Vancouver
Island, which are so favorably known throughout
America, as to win for this favored spot the appcllalion
of "The Sportsman's Paradise."

But some of the tine-t Irshng is to be had at the
famous Cowichan River, fifty miles from Vicloria. nn
the E. & X. Railway and the Island Highway. The
lower reaches of this river may be lished from Cnwichan
Bay. four or five miles higher up from Duncan, or the
headwaters where it empties from the lake at Cowichan

TurquoiM Lakes With OUdcr-Uden MauBtaiiu

Good fishing may be obtained in the vicinity of the
city itself at the various ocean bays and lakes and
streams within a radius of fifteen or twenty miles. .At

Tod Inlet, served by the British Columbia Electric.
R.R., salmon can be caught throughout the greater part
of the year, while at Prospect, Langford, and Sooke
Lakes are bass and trout. Shawnigan Lake twenty^one
miles along the line of the E.*i N. Railway, ffrnishes
some good-sized trout which can be taken either by
trolling or with the fly.

Mount Arrommith

Lake. The river itself is over twenty miles in length
from the lake to the sea, and has many good pools and
splendid "reaches." \n ideal way to rish it is to get an
Indian guide to send a canoe up to the lake for you.
and then come down the river in it. It is an excellent
stream for steel-heads in the early spring, and after the
first freshets the rainbow and cut-throats begin to run.
There are also a few Dolly Vardens. At Cowichan Bay
salmon run in the winter, spring and fall, but the best
fishing is in the autumn when the cohoes come in.

Cowichan Lake has some fine big trout, and occasion-
ally, in the summer, spring salmon as well.



At the Xanaimo lakes, seventy-seven miles from
Victoria, there are some large trout which can be

caught with the fly and by trolling. Cameron Lake, on

the way to Alberni, also repays tishing, while from Port

Alberni itself, one hundred and thirty-one miles from
Victoria by rail or highway Great Central and Sproat

Lakes furnish splendid fishing waters. For fi^h of all

kinds it is doubtful if there is any lake on the coast that

ii equal to the former, and from its foot one can tish

both Stamp and Ash Rivers. Sproat Lake is smaller

than Great Central Lake, but is almost equally good.

salmon can be caught during most months of the year.

There ii also excellent trout lii^hing, bnth for rainbow
and cut-throats, but after the middle of July trout fish-

ing is best some miles up the river.

Other excellent fishing waters are:

—

For Salmon: Oak Bay and Shoal Bay (Victoria),

Sooke Harbor, Sooke River. lOeep Bay, Qualicum.

For Trout: Sooke River, Koksilah River. Chemainas
River (upper reaches). Englishman's R ^r, Qualicum
River and Home Lake, Courtenay River, vster River,

Campbell River ranks with Cowichan as a world-

famous fishing water, and is the headquarters for the

tyee salmon, which run from ten to sixty pounds. At

any time during August and the 6rst week or two in

September the tyee are running. During June and July

there are echoes and small silver springs. Spring

AUTO SIGHT-SEEING TRIPS

The visitor to Victoria is particularly well provided

for with an excellent service of well-organized trips

incorporating local points of attraction, and trips to out-

lying points, conducted by reliable auto companies and



individuals. Those who wish to drive themselves can

have their wjih fulHlled, by the services of the Drive

Yourself Auto Liveries, (hese establishment!* furnishing

everything but the driver, with first-class equipment,
consisting of Chandlers. Dodges. Hupmobites, Over-
lands, Baby Grand Chevrolets and Fords, all self-

startera. The reasonable charges suggest more extended
drives to up-Island points.

CLIMATE

The alt-yciir clinii-te tit Victoria i> iiiit.\,-elled—

tempered by the oct-an breeze- :ini1 the great Kitro-Siwo.

or Japan curreni. tlie inid-uninier days an- never hot

and the nights delightfully conl. in^^iiring complete rest.

The winters are extremely mild. The rainfall is Ics
than at any point on the I'acific Xorthwe^t Coast,

GOLF AND OTHER SPORTS

Golf can be played at Victoria every day in the year.

The excellenct and scenic charm of the Colwood, Oak
Bay and Esquimatt courses is well-known to visiting

golfers who have been fortunate enough to. play them.

Boating, canoeing, fishing, baseball, cricket, tennis and,

in fact, all outdoor sports can be enjoyed at Victoria.

VICTORIA and the laUnd generally is bletted with

the beat water obtainable anywhere.

The comparative absence of flies and mti5(|uitoes i?

an added attraction that goes with the delightful

climate of Victoria



ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
SERVICE TO UP-ISLAND POINTS

Leaving Victoria morning and afternoon for Xanaimo

and intermediate points.

LwTing Victoria morning for Pert Alberni and

Courtenay and intermediate points.

B.C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY (INTERURBAN)
Saanich Peninaiila 8*nie»-^For the Dominion Gov-

ernment Observatory. Brentwood and Butchart'i Gar-

dent, Experimental Farm, Deep Bay, leave Victoria at

convenient hours during the day.

It is an enjoyable trip through a delightfully diversi-

fied country of 23 milei from Victoria to Deep Bay.

UNIVERSITY
OF VICTORI.

LIBRARY

"Thro' Fonsta Oray Witt the Agn"

HOTELS

The general excellence of Victoria's. Hotels is The same excellence and moderate charges apply

acknowledged to be unexcelled by hotels of any city generally to the Hotels at up-Uland points, even though

of like »i«e. and the rates are made to fit the pocket- ,g„, ,„ {„ removed from centres of population.

books of all.



INFORMATION FOR THE MOTOR TOURIST

Charming Cameron Lake

The island wonderland of scenic beauty which cannot

be surpassed anywhere for the exceptional excellence oi

its hundreds of miles of good roads, is becoming more

popular each year with the motorist, and for the benefit

of those who drive, a few brief suggestions will be

found of value. An understanding of the rei|uircments

goes far towards saving of time and eliminating con-

fusion. From Seattle the choice of two bo.it lines is

offered in case the entry into Canada is to be made

that way. In any event, the customs rules are the same,

no matter by what port of entry Canada is reached.

The Canadian Pacific boat leaves Seattle for Victoria

at 9:00 a.m.. and the steamer "Sol Due." of the Puget

Sound Navigation Co.. leaves at midnight. Reservations

should be m.ide in advance .ind the space claimed not

later than thirty minutes before time of departure. In

this connection, address Baggage Master B.C. Coast

Service, Canadian Pacific Railway. Canadian Pacific

Dock, Seattle, or Mr. C. V. La Farge. O.P.V.. Puget

Sprou Lake—A Spoitanuui'i Mecca

OreM Centnl Lake—Where the Trout Ahomd

Sound Navigation Co., Colman Dock, Seattle, or if

you ferry from Vancouver, B.C., address District Bag-

gage .^gent. C.F. Ry.. Vancouver. B.C. Size of car

and wheel base must be given when space is reserved,

and the date of departure specified. The time of arrival

on the pier should be so arranged Ih:; top and wind-

shield can be lowered if necessary before the car is

taken aboard. The owner or driver should be on hand

to drive his own car aboard. Cars for Victoria are

chcckeii iS excess baggage and nominal charge* made



on them wlien the passengers travel on the fame boat;

otherwise straifibt freight charges are levied, and which

are con<^ider.'ihly htKher.

Customs and immigration ofl1ce^^ throughout the

Dominion have establi-hed a leputation for courtesy t'

tourists and give all the aid in their power toward

making tours there pleasant.

If it is desired to leave Canada through ^ome other

port of entry or by highway, the ^ame papers u.*e(l on

entering will be required. On re-entering the United

States the American immigration office will have to be

visited in ..(Idition to the customs office. Automobile;-

and persons are subject to search in both countries, and

tourists should not protest against it if the power i-

UBcd because it is often necessary as protection against

fraud and smuggling and will not be exercised except

when necessary.

Stamp FalU* of the Sta: ip River

On Vancouver Island there are many spots of

especial interest and beauty, and the tourist going there

should plan a stay of some days or weeks.

CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES
CUSTOMS REQUIREMENTS

In crossing from the United States into Canada, have

all grips, tool boxes and side trunks unlocked. Do not

carry any fireai^s unless on a hunting expedition It

will then be necessary to have a permit froi.; ihe

customs office.

Automobiles will not be permitted to cross the

border if the driver cannot show the registration number

of the car. also the maker's number.

It is suggested that the driver or chauffeur carry his

chauffeur's license certificate. It is advisable for all

persons to have some kind of credentials as identifica-

tion.

If the automobile it to remain in Canada less than

thirty days a touring permit ii obtainable from the

Canadian customs officer at the port of entry, allowing

Elk FaUi, the Wonderful Cataract of the Campbell River

the car to be run in the Dominion for one month with-

out securing a customs bond or depositing duty. If

more than a thirty-day stay is planned in Canada, a

customs bond valid for six months must be obtained,

guaranteeing the re-exportation of the car within that

period, and Canadian registration must be effected and

licenses obtained. In order to bring the car back into

the United States duty, tree on the return journey it

must be registered with the American customs office

at the international border when leaving the United

States, and a certificate of export obtained.
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CAMPING SITES

For the accommodation of automobile tourists the

Provincial Government of B.C. has prepared a number

of selected sites for those who wish to camp ait they

travel, and who carry their own camping equipment.

These sites are located on the main highways, in close

proximity to a good fresh water supply, and have been

picked out with doe consideration for their scenic

charm.

The exact location and distance from Victoria of

these sites can be secured on application to the Free

Information Bureau maintained by the Victoria and

Island Development Association, ground floor of Bel-

mont Building, Victoria.

MUNICIPAL CAMPING SITES

The City nf Duncan ha^ pnniileil an excellent

campinji -ite within the houmln oi the Aiiriciitturnl

Fair grounds clo^ie to llie centre of the city, with

•ihade tree*, city water, cooking fiicilitie-" ;in»I other

conveniences.

Indtans Polinc Up the Co-.viclun SWer

Cunpb«U Rirtr

A Famous Salmon and Trout Stream

The City of Nanaimo has provided a desirable camp-

ing site at MilU'tream Park two minutes by auto from

the heart of the city, having a beautiful situation close

to Millstream and Falls, well shaded by trees; with city

water on the grounds and with cook stoves and other

conveniences.



WARNING

Ai the camp locatjonn provided by the Government

are within or closie to valuable I'mber areas, particular

care should be exercised by the camper to »ee that any

tirei he if respontible for are kept from spreading, and

that the iiame are thoroughly extinguished before leav-

ing the ground.

"Stnama Where the Trout hnp*'

PISHING AND HUNTING LICENSES

For non-residents the angler's license is $5.00, good

for the season between March 25th and November 19th,

and the license per day is $1.00. For non-residents the

general license to shoot is $25.00 for the season.

TOURS OP THE ISLAND

A number of attrncllvc combination rati and water
trips from Seattle and Vancouver. B.C., through Victoria

to up-lsland points are provided by the Canadian Pacific

Railway Steamship and l«land Rail Service (the Esqui-
mau ard Nanaimo Railway^ at very reasonable rates,

with liberal stop-over condit'on^, as follows:

—

FROM SEATTLE
tOolnv or Returninc via Victoria)

To "Thv Uland of 1.000 MllM of Wonderland"

To Route Fare

VICTORIA Direct iteftmer f K.40
and Rerurn

Golns via Victoria or direct
steamer and return same or re-
verse of Kolns route t.M

8ame Hs above but routed via QuK
Ulands Instead of direct steamer
betwt^en Victoria and Vancouver. . 10.S5

In the Early Morning the Ptth Are Caucht

NANAIMO
antf Return

(CIreult Tour)

QUAUCUM
BBACH
and Return

QUAUCUM
BEACH
and Return

QUAUCUU
BBACH
and Return

Oolns via Victoria and B. Jk N.
Ry. Return eame 7.40

Oolns via Victoria and B. 4k N.
Ry. Return eame I.SO

Oolnc via Victoria and B. ft N.
Ry. Return tame *.70

Oelng via Vtetaria and . A N.
Ry. Return via Vaneouvar or
revarae 10.70

Oolni via Victoria and E. * N.
Ry. Return eame IIW

Oolns eame. Return via Vancou-
ver 11.78

Qoinv via Vancouver and rarerae
of abo'. e 11.78

Oolnc via Victoria and KAN.
Ry. Return same IS.80

Ooinc via Victoria and B. * N.
Ry. R<>tum via Vanpouver IS.H



POST ALBBRNI
ai.d lUturn

PORT ALBKRNl
Bnd lUturn

PORT ALBBRNI
aiMl Raturn

CAUPBBLL
RIVBR
mnd Return

COHOX
and Return

Oolnc vim diract NtMowr to Vtr-
torto, W«t Coait tHitncr to Tort
Albarnl, K. * N, Ry. to Victoria
and dlrMt atMrntr to tlMlt)t> 11.71

Otrinc via Victoria and K. * N.
Ry. Return aam» la.OS

Ootnc via Victoria and K. * N.
Ry. R«tum via Nanalmo and
Vancouver I*-I0

Oolng via Victoria and B. A N.
Ry. to Port Alttrml, R. A N. port
Albaml to Nanvlmo, atMrnar to
Vancouver, eleamer Vancouver to
Campbell Rlv»r and return to
Seattle (berth and meala not In-
cluded on steamer) S5.S5

Oolns via Vancouver and reverae
of above >&.»

Oolnc via iteamer via Vancouver,
returnlnc by eteamer to Nanalmo,
B. * N. to Victoria and iteamer to
Seattle Ift.»

Oolnc via Victoria and diract
ataamer (Weat Coaet Route). Re-
turn aama. (Para Includea meale
and berth from Victoria while en
route but not while ateamer re-

al Port Alice) rr... 40.W

PLAN
or tOuTH CNB or

VANCOUVER
ISLAND

TOURS FROM VANCOUVER CITY

To "The Iiland of 1,(MM Mllei of Wonderland"

To
VICTORIA
•M Ratum

(CIreult Tour)
SHAWNIOAN
and Return

DUNCAN
and Return

PORT ALBBRNI
and Return

Ooino via Nanalmo a

Ny. and ratum «lr«et i

Pare
Id K. A H.
r ravoraa...9 •.•&

Oolnc via Victoria and B. A N.
Ry. Return aame <>&
Qolni via Victoria and B. A N.
Ry. Return aame 7.SS

Oolns via steamer to Victoria
Weet Coaet efeamer to Port Al-
bemi, E. A N. Ry. to Victoria, and
direct Iteamer to Vancouver
(twrth and meale not Included)... 10.7B

Oolng via Victoria and direct
Iteamer (Weet Coast Route). Re-
turn aame. (Pare Includes meals
and berth from Victoria while c-n

route, but not while steamer re-
malna at Port Alice) 40.46

AUTOMORILR PKRRV CHARQIt (aa •afloao*)

Cars Under
Between 2,000 Lba

Seattle and Victoria tfi.OO*

Pwt Angales and Vlotorla K.00*
Nanalmo and Vancouver.

Between
2,000 and
4,000 Lbs.

I7.00'
7.00"

i.6"

Over
1,000 Lhs.

t».00*
».00»
7.II0

*U.8. War Tax not Included—No War Tax In Canada.

ISSUED BY

THE VICTORIA ft ISLAND DEVSl^OPMENT
ASSOCIATION

For Any Pnrtlwr Infomution Addrcta

PUBLICITY COMMISSIONER

Balmont Buitdiaf .... Victoria, B.C.
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